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Prototype

Problem Statement
Individuals who cannot afford health care are unable to seek medical attention due to
high costs. In addition, the current covid-19 pandemic situation since the past two years
has worsened the condition due to hospital overcrowding. Regular monitoring of vital
signs including pulse and oxygen levels ensures maintaining good health. Our “Vital
Vow” is one of the devices that can ensure better health by regular logging and

Testing Process

Vital Vow is built using Arduino Nano 33 IoT and consist of following components :
 MAX30102 Sensor to identify the Oxygen level and Pulse Rate

Vital Vow App

 SSD1306 OLED Display board to display messages and readings.

Vital Vow Device

 Push Button to turn ON the device.

 Initial test cases involved monitoring the Vital (Pulse and Oxygen concentration level) readings
through serial console of Arduino IDE. Codes were updated to calibrate and get accurate vitals.
 We tested and adjusted the code to display the appropriate messages or values on OLED display.
 Push button was added and testing was performed to shutdown the device when not in use and

 Arduino IoT Cloud to save the report and analyze it remotely.

turn back ON as needed.

monitoring the vitals remotely.

 Compared readings of our device with other Oximeters available in the market. Readings were

The below chart shows diagnosis rate of various diseases which can be controlled by

captured under different scenarios:

regular monitoring of Oxygen and Pulse levels.

a. Individual at Rest
b. Reading after the individual is active (walking) for about 6 minutes

Test Readings on IoT App
(shows historical data and graph)

c. Individual during sleep
 Replaced Arduino UNO R3 with Arduino Nano 33 IoT and setup the
device through cloud and then performed the above test cases again
using Nano 33 IOT.
 Verified data is saved and accessed through IoT Cloud or App.
Test Readings on OLED Display

Objectives
The objective is to provide underprivileged individuals (those without health
insurance and elderly population) across the globe with a device to check their key
vitals regularly. This would enable them to seek medical attention when their levels
are abnormal. Our criteria include:

Design Iteration

 Sustainable and reliable design

Iteration 1

 Affordable
 Easy to use

• Arduino UNO R3 with MAX30102 Sensor built on a breadboard.

 Logging and remote access

• The Pulse and Oxygen level readings were observed through a serial monitor of Arduino IDE

We compared the readings of our final device with another high cost device (Oximeter) available in the market.

software.

User Requirements

Visual Data

• The code was updated multiple times to get accurate pulse and oxygen levels.

Below are the comparison of Oxygen level and Pulse between our device and another oximeter.

Our user requirements include:


Easy-to-read format using digital displays

 Affordable (under $30)
 Portable and durable → encased in protective shell
 Used in lieu of doctor → accuracy
 Access historical patient vitals remotely

Iteration 2
• Added SSD1306 OLED Display to the device
• Updated Code to integrate OLED and display the results in the OLED Display board.
• Updated code to add case switch to display different messages or values to guide the user, this
includes welcome message, place finger, turn off message and displaying vital readings.

Iteration 3

Visual Element - Design Matrix

• In iteration 2, we noticed the device was always ON. Hence to conserve power supply and to
shutdown device when not in use, we added a push button and updated the code.
• In this iteration, we were able to turn ON the device using Push button

Comparison of Oxygen Saturation level

Comparison of Pulse rate

The readings of Pulse rate from both our device and
another oximeter were similar as seen in the above chart.

The readings of Oxygen Saturation rate from both our
device and another oximeter were similar as seen in
the above chart.

Iteration 4

Results

• Replaced Arduino Uno R3 with Arduino Nano 33 IoT to enhance cloud feature.
• Re-designed code to display pulse and oxygen levels in OLED and also save the values in

 Affordable - Vital Vow is an affordable device to monitor the Pulse and Oxygen levels.
 Accurate - Reading very close to other oximeters and Physician’s readings.

cloud.
• Designed Dashboard in IoT Cloud

 Easy Access - Easy to read using digital display

• Use IoT Cloud or App to analyze historical values and access report remotely

 Portable and durable

• Final Prototype was built after this iteration.

 Logging - User is able to log vital signs for extended period
 Remote Access of vital signs reports - Family members or Physician can get user’s historical report of
vital signs remotely.

Design Process
Conclusion
Cost of Final Device : $29

Arduino Nano 33 IOT : $18 , MAX30102 Sensor : $4, OLED Display : $5, Battery & wires: $2
We have developed a device for less than $30 which can be used to log and analyze individual’s Pulse and
Oxygen levels. In the current version, multiple users can share the device but the logging is not user specific.
In the future version of the device we plan to add a feature which will allow to switch between users and get
user specific report using a single device. It will also email the results to their doctor or any other family
members as needed.
If the user is able to monitor their vitals, it will give them a sense of safety and has a positive outlook on their life
in general. The user can also motivate other individuals to track their health by the use of this device. By using
this device, the user will overcome the existing health inequity, since their vitals are being monitored.

